
LVP opens applications for the 2022 Central
American and Caribbean League

● Starting in 2022 and for the next three years, Liga de Videojuegos Profesional will
hold the national league for Central America and the Caribbean

● This new stage for the league will include several changes, notably a new format
with eight teams and an Opening and Closing season.

Central America and the Caribean, October 5, 2021. After Liga de Videojuegos
Profesional (Grupo MEDIAPRO) announced that it will manage the League of Central
America and the Caribbean for the next 3 years, applications have been opened for the
teams that will make up the competition from the 2022 season.

Hand in hand with LVP, this competition will experience a totally new stage that seeks
sustainability and growth of the league and the teams, thanks to real and successful
long-term commitments. This will be supported by the creation of a new identity composed of
a completely renewed image with a logo and name that highlight the essence of Central
America and the Caribbean, as well as a unique narrative, which in turn favors the fans
aquisition, with the aim of solidify the competitiveness of the region.

After conducting an evaluation, LVP decided to unify the competition divided by Opening and
Closing split. Each one will be made up of a Group Phase where the 8 teams will compete in
a best of one round robin. Later, a playoffs phase with best of 5 series, where only the 4 best
teams of the respective tournament will qualify.

Subsequently, the 2022 season will close with the Promotion/Relegation match, where a
single team will play the promotion to the Central American and the Caribbean League
through the National Circuit. Likewise, the best team of the split will be able to play the
Regionales LATAM in search of promotion to Liga Latinoamerica.

The League of Central America and the Caribbean will distribute a bag of economic
incentives throughout the Opening and Closing Splits. In addition, a joint asset model with
the teams that is already in the Spanish Super League will be implemented.

To the Closing Split, the national league will manage a League of Legends face-to-face or
semi-attendance event, in a place to be defined, to crown the tournament champion in the
most spectacular way.

To enter the league, interested teams must present an optimal quality standard in different
key areas, for which they will be asked for a presentation in PDF format that they must send
to the email esports.ca@lvp.global, which in turn covers the next points:



● Commercial plan
● Organization description
● Fan Acquisition
● Development in Social Networks
● Content plan
● Sports plan

All interested teams will have until October 25 to submit their application. Afterwards, the
LVP staff will evaluate the proposals and the shortlisted teams will be summoned to a
meeting whit the LVP Mexico staff to learn more about the new season. For their part, the
teams that participated in the 2021 Central American and Caribbean League will have
priority delivery and acceptance.
The results of this call will be published in the following weeks, when the teams that will be
part of the Central American and Caribbean league for 2022 are announced.

About LVP
LVP (Liga de Videojuegos Profesional) is one of the largest operators of videogame competitions in the world
and the largest eSports organization in the Spanish language. Through its headquarters in Barcelona, Madrid,
Buenos Aires, Bogotá and Mexico, LVP has a presence in more than 30 countries. It organizes the most
prestigious national competitions (such as the Superliga in Spain or the Master Flow League in Argentina) and
major international tournaments, has online competition platforms (ArenaGG), manages events for third
parties (such as the eLaLiga Santander for LaLiga and Electromnic Arts) and it distributes world events such as
the League of Legends European Championship © in Spanish. Part of the MEDIAPRO Group, LVP also provides
event production, advertising and audiovisual production services, covering all aspects of the eSports
ecosystem.


